
MOVIE NIGHT MOVIE NIGHT BOARD GAMES

Rent a movie that neither of you
have seen before and get our your

typical movie treats (candy,
popcorn, a pop)! No phones or

computers! This is time to snuggle
up together!

Each of you picks 1 of your favorite
movie that your partner has never

seen before. After each movie,
explain why you love it so much and

see what your partner thinks. No
hard feeelings though if they don't

love it as much as you do! No
phones or computers; it's time to

snuggle up!

Break out some board games and
have fun playing together. The

important thing? Put away
technology. This is your time to
have fun together! I would also

keep in mind that - if you are very
competitive - winning shouldn't

matter tonight.

LOVE LETTERS A YEAR IN REVIEW VIDEO GAMES

Open a bottle of wine or another
cocktail of choice, and take the time
to write your partner a love letter.
Tell them why you are thankful for
them and your relationship. Then,

read the letter outloud to your
partner or switch letters.

It is important to look back and
reflect on where you two have gone
and what you have accompished or

experienced. Take a little time to
look back on the past year and

complete a review. Collect them
over the years and have a fabulous

and heart felt way to look back
fondly!

Maybe video games isn't normally
your thing, but it doesn't mean it
can't be fun! I encourage you to
break out the oldies, especially if
one of you is a more experienced
player. You can even buy some of
the old arcade games! If you get

frustrated with one game, move on
to another!

WINE & CHEESE NIGHT FLIGHTS BOOK CLUB FOR 2

Go to the store and purchase a few
different cheeses to try with a loaf

of fresh bread and some crackers. If
you don't know where to start, try a

local cheese store or someone
behind the counter. Then, grab

wine! Don't worry about whether
you are doing it right; just have fun

trying something new!

Make your own flights to try with a
beverage of your choice. You could

grab a couple bottles of wine to
taste test. You could go to a liquor
store that will let you make your

own 6 pack of craft brews. Or, why
not taste test a few ciders?!

Choose something that you would
both like to read and buy two

copies! It doesn't have to be a novel
either; choose whatever is

interesting to you. Take time and
read it together on the couch, and -

of course - TALK about it! Even if
you don't want to read the same

thing, reading together on the
couch sounds wonderful!

FANCY DINNER COMPARE PERSONALITY
TESTS THEME NIGHT

Who says you need to go out to get
dressed up? Make something easy
for dinner, like a dish that comes

out of the crock pot or even a take
home pizza. What your eating

doesn't matter, but presentation
does; make sure you both put a

little extra effort into getting
dressed for dinner.

It's time to see where you land on
different issue and spectrums!

Choose a few unique personality
tests and get going! We love the
"which character would you be"
from all our favorite shows and

movies. This is all about comparing
answers and getting to know each

other better.

Plan a whole night around one
particular theme. Itlaian? Make

some fabulous pasta, listen to some
Sinatra, drink red wine and watch a

movie set in Italy.
What about childhood? Make

favorite meals from when you were
kids, look through year books, and

watch your favorite movie from
high school. The sky is the limit!

MASSAGE NIGHT WOULD YOU RATHER? MAKE YOUR OWN

What normal person doesn't love a
massage? Especially from their

partner! So pick up some massage
oil or lotion, light some candles, put

on relaxing music and be good to
one another!

Print off some "Would you rather?"
questions and spend the night

asking ridiculous questions.
Conversation will probably wander,
and that's great! Hopefully you will

learn something you would have
never guessed about your partner!

What is something you love to do
together at home? I would love to

know as I continue to build a whole
collection of great date ideas!
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